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by Don Price

Welcome again to Sunnyside News, the

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association’s twice yearly

publication.  We have a lot of useful news in this

issue, so I urge you to read all of it.

Most of the current neighborhood “buzz” is

about Sunnyside Park. Early this year, neighbors in

Sunnyside and Miraloma formed an ad-hoc commit-

tee to make our neighborhood park a real “working”

park again after years of neglect from the City. The

park was rife with overgrowth, poorly performing

recreation programs, and safety hazards, such as

inadequate lighting and teenagers drinking alcohol

and threatening surrounding residents if police were

called.

From this small group came a formal organiza-

tion, Friends of Sunnyside Park, with about 30

members. “Friends” groups all over the City deal

with issues in their own neighborhood parks, and

involve City officials and Park and Recreation Dept.

managers to better parks, small and large, throughout

San Francisco. Thanks to this group, in only six

months, the park is a better place to go to, has the

beginnings of staffed recreation programs, and is

patrolled by the police more often. (See the Friends

article on page 2 for more information.) If you have

never visited the park, take a walk north on Foerster

to Melrose and give it a try!

Next, I want to explain to our members SNA

Board action regarding another group that formed

SNA Meetings

The Sunnyside Neighborhood Association

meets on the second Tuesday of February, May

and October.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association

meetings are held at 7:30 pm. We recognize that

people live busy lives, so we keep our meetings

to just one hour.

Meet your neighbors and hear informative

speakers at Sunnyside Elementary School,

250 Foerster (between Flood and Hearst).  RRRRR

President’s
Message

this summer, Sunnyside Coalition, which met at St.

Finn Barr church in July.  With a city-imposed grant

proposal deadline looming, the SNA Board had to

choose to support one of the two groups’ proposals

to have a realistic chance at receiving funding.

Although the goals of the Sunnyside Coalition are

sincere and hold great value for Sunnyside, the

context of its overall plan was far too broad for SNA

to support. The SNA board voted by majority to

support the Friends of Sunnyside Park group.

The Coalition group was interested in an all-

neighborhood plan that undertook vast open-space

area planning including Sunnyside Park; the

President's Message, continued on page 3

Register for Great Sweep III!

Street clean-up on November 7

See page 3 for information
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incidents are rare.

The Friends are monitoring grounds and

facilities maintenance with a chart they've developed

and are working closely with Recreation and Parks

on improvements. Some long-needed repairs now are

being completed.

The Friends’ first Park Beautification Day on

August 29 was a great success. Our next will be

Saturday, November 14. Please make a note of it,

and show up for a good time and help improve the

park as well.

Looking ahead, after much hard work and input

from the neighborhood, the Friends have submitted a

major proposal for a capital improvement grant to the

San Francisco Recreation and Parks Open Space

Program for 1999-2000. A copy of the proposal is on

display at the Recreation Center building. It focuses

on major park improvements, including:

Demolishing the obsolete play area at the Recreation

Center and replacing it with a new, safer structure

near the edge of the main grass field for conve-

nient family gatherings.

Demolishing the Recreation Hut near the Melrose

entrance, and replacing it with a larger building

with a covered, public area with tables, restrooms,

dog clean-up facilities, storage area, and an

information stand.

Building a new entrance gate and fence at the

Melrose entrance.

Building a stage/gazebo for neighborhood gatherings

and fairs, and for use by local schools.

Redesigning the hilly upper slopes into community-

tended tiered gardens, and as a grassy kids’ play

area.

Of course, all these improvements require the

Sunnyside neighborhood to step forward and help.

You can become a Friend (it’s free!) and help show

our community’s growing commitment to the park’s

revitalization. This brings with it a neighborhood-wide

positive impact for everyone, including families, kids,

seniors and our schools.

For information or to join Friends of Sunnyside

Park, call Andrea O’Leary, 334-3601, or Arnold

Levine, 337-6946.  RRRRR

The revitalization of the Sunnyside Park and

Recreation Center took a giant step forward on

September 30 with the award of an initial $10,000

grant to the Friends of Sunnyside Park. Friends of

San Francisco Recreation and Parks granted the

group the money to implement a proposal to improve

and beautify the park by:

Installing at least two picnic tables, barbecues, and

trash/recycling bins on the main field near the

Melrose entrance.

Painting a community mural on the retaining wall

beneath the tennis courts to enliven the main field,

and create a neighborhood focal point.

Restoring our presently neglected and problematic

Natural Spring (we are looking for a name!) into a

neighborhood-tended conservation area.

The main objectives of the Friends are to bring

the neighborhood back to the park, to appreciate its

beautiful flora and fauna, and to have appropriate

community-friendly, recreational facilities and

amenities.

Our active involvement began last year, as we

painted out graffiti and requested increased police

patrols and improved lighting. The Friends contacted

numerous city departments, local neighborhood

associations, schools, churches and neighbors

through meetings and flyers.

Our efforts resulted in the reopening of the

Recreation Center after being closed for two years,

and a successful summer program ensued. A new,

permanent Recreation Center Director will be

announced this month, and latch-key and other

programs requested by neighbors are scheduled to

start. Graffiti is almost non-existent, and late-night

Hard Work Pays Off --

Neighborhood Group

Receives $10,000 Grant

for Park Improvements

by Arnold Levine
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Please contribute to Sunnyside News -- your

news, features or letters to the editor are most

welcome.

Mail items to Sunnyside News, PO Box

27615, S.F., CA 94127, or contact Editor Rita

Evans, 587-6234.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association

assumes no responsibility for the statements and

opinions expressed in Sunnyside News. Editorial

views do not necessarily represent the official

position of SNA. RRRRR

Monterey Blvd. Conservatory; the Judson Avenue

hill at CCSF; the Sunnyside School playground; the

St. Finn Barr playground; and Mount Davidson Cross

area. The SNA board  agreed that this complex plan

was too much for SNA to become involved in as a

small volunteer organization. If there are specific,

achievable objectives, we hope that some of these

superb goals can become part of future SNA

planning.

Finding a permanent open space use for the

Judson Avenue hill at CCSF will become part of

SNA planning for 1999. If you want to be involved in

planning and negotiation with CCSF, let the board

know — we can really use some committed neigh-

bors to work on this. We hope to see the hillside used

as permanent open space for everyone, as botanical

and community gardens, and want an understanding

in writing from CCSF that no building will ever be put

on the hill.

Speaking of CCSF, effective September 1, City

College has yet another new Chancellor, Dr. Philip

R. Day. Dr. Day has been president of Daytona

Beach CC for the past eight years, and we hope to

have him speak at our February meeting.

In other news, if you are one of the unlucky

victims of the ice-pick tire slashers (as I was) and

had all four of your tires ruined the second week of

September, you are not alone. About 100 cars in the

Outer Mission area were vandalized that night.  Even

eight SFPD’s officers own private cars were ice-

picked in the lot at Ingleside Police station.  No news

on who did it, or arrests.

Have a wonderful holiday season and please

join us at our quarterly meetings held in February,

May, and October at Sunnyside Elementary school.

Comments? Please e-mail me at Sunnyside-

Association@INAME.com, or mail your comments

to the SNA at PO Box 27615, SF, 94127.  RRRRR

President's Message, continued

so we can do an article on what our neighborhood

used to be like. If you don’t want to write something,

give me a call and let me ask you a few questions,

and I’ll take care of the writing. Let’s not let all of

our local history slip away.    RRRRR

This issue of Sunnyside News has a lot of

information which the SNA Board hopes you’ll find

useful. We try very hard when producing the news-

letter to keep it focused on neighborhood concerns,

and to provide information, such as contact phone

numbers for city departments, which will make your

life easier.

In this issue, you may notice that we’ve begun

noting e-mail addresses and the occasional World

Wide Web address. While the SNA board recognizes

that most of our members are not using e-mail or the

web, for those who are connected, the ease of

communication and access to additional information

on web sites are reason enough to include this

information. We’ll be sure, however, to continue to

provide telephone numbers, and to summarize as

much useful information from the web sites as we

have space for.

I’m very pleased that we have a Letter to the

Editor in this issue (please see Nancy Corcoran’s

letter on page 6). We strongly encourage you to

write; we do ask that all letters be signed.

Attention all of you long-time Sunnyside

residents — I’m still hoping to hear from one of you

by Rita Evans

From the Editor
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One oyster said to the other, about to be eaten by

the preacher, “I’ve always been religious, but I

never thought I’d enter the clergy.”

Hypocrite:  One who writes a book praising

atheism and then prays it will sell.

Insight from a Father:

Remember that no time spent with your

children is ever wasted.

When traveling, take two safety pins so you

can pin the motel drapes shut.

Brush your teeth before putting on your tie.

Phone home if you’re going to be more than

20 minutes late.

Go on blind dates - that’s how I met your

mother.

Never ask a barber if you need a haircut.

Never order a chicken-fried steak in a place

that doesn’t have a jukebox.

No matter how old you get, hug and kiss your

mother whenever you greet her.

Overpay your good babysitters.

Call your dad.

It’s a strange world of language in which skating on

thin ice can get you into hot water.

The first sign of maturity is the discovery that the

volume knob also turns to the left.

Obstacles are things a person sees when he takes

his eyes off his goal.  RRRRR
BARBER CLIPS

Local Humor and Wisdom

As Collected in the Sunnyside

by Ron the Barber

Sunnyside Neighborhood
Association

President - Don Price
Vice-President - Dave Wall
Treasurer - Rita D’Amico

Editor/Secretary - Rita Evans

If you wish to discuss neighborhood concerns,

contact the president or board members, or leave

questions or suggestions for SNA,  please call

Sunnyside Line, 331-1500 x100.Your call will be

returned within a week.

SNA’s e-mail address: SNA is wired! If you’d like

to contact us via e-mail, please send your

message to:

Sunnyside-Association@INAME.com.

As always, you can also reach us at PO Box

27615, SF, 94127.  RRRRR
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Forty residents attended the May 12 meeting of

the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association and heard

several speakers from the city’s Department of

Public Works. Public Works maintains, cleans and

repairs city streets and sewers; coordinates street

excavation work; looks after the city’s urban forest;

enforces litter laws; and removes graffiti.

DPW is in the midst of trying a different

approach to dealing with citizen concerns, and their

Quality of Life program involves city agencies

working together for a coordinated effort in solving

problems. A new DPW guide, Heartbeats, is a list of

contacts for routine problems.

DPW is promoting Great Sweep III, its street

clean-up program, which will be held November 7

(see page 6  for more information). In addition to

providing brooms, bags and T-shirts to volunteers, the

department made a real push during the last clean-up

to involve the city’s young people, an effort which

was met with a lot of enthusiasm and participation.

The Adopt-a-Block program has been started

to involve companies and small businesses in improv-

ing the environment in business and shopping dis-

tricts. Paid for by an increase in the fine for viola-

tions of parking restrictions for street cleaning, the

city will devote additional resources to picking up

trash collected by volunteers and participants in job

training programs. DPW is also buying a dozen new

powerful vacuum sidewalk cleaners to help keep

these areas clean.

Neighbors were encouraged to contact DPW

for assistance at 554-6926, or via e-mail at

info@sfdpw.com. DPW is located at 30 Van Ness

Avenue, 5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102. DPW

participates in the Neighborhood City Halls program,

where residents can get help with City services such

as graffiti removal, street cleaning, sidewalk mainte-

nance, etc.  A neighborhood city hall is open on

Tuesdays from 10:00 am - noon and Wednesdays

from 5:30-7:30 pm at the Bernal Heights Library, 500

Cortland Avenue (near Moultrie). Another is open

Mondays from 1:00-3:00 pm, at the Excelsior Library,

4400 Mission Street (at Cotter).

The meeting was then opened up to questions

for the DPW representatives. Someone asked about

the sprinkler system in the Monterey Blvd. median

which has been broken for years, and they said

they’d look into it. A neighbor asked if any city

ordinances require absentee landlords to maintain

their property. The reply was that DPW deals only

with public property, not private, and another depart-

ment might be better able to answer.

Someone then inquired about the status of utility

undergrounding in the neighborhood. There’s been a

recent increase in undergrounding, as the city is

working with PG&E, who is in the midst of a huge

natural gas pipeline replacement program. Sunnyside

residents can expect to see more ugly overhead lines

disappear in the next few years.

Captain Bruce from Ingleside Police Station

then addressed the meeting. He reported that the

longstanding situation of Sunnyside experiencing very

little non-property crime continues, with most neigh-

borhood crime involving car break-ins and car thefts.

Unfortunately, one of our neighborhood merchants

was brutally beaten and robbed in his store in May,

showing that even this safe neighborhood isn’t

May SNA Meeting

DPW Tries a New Approach in Delivering Services,
and Neighbors Hear Local Crime Report

San Francisco politicians' e-mail addresses:

Mayor Willie Brown: damayor@ci.sf.ca.us

Tom Ammiano: supammiano@aol.com

Sue Bierman: Sue_Bierman@ci.sf.ca.us

Amos Brown: Amos_Brown@ci.sf.ca.us

Leslie Katz: Leslie_Katz@ci.sf.ca.us

Barbara Kaufman: Barbara_Kaufman@ci.sf.ca.us

Mark Leno: Mark_Leno@ci.sf.ca.us

Jose Medina: Jose_Medina@ci.sf.ca.us

Gavin Newsom: Gavin_Newsom@ci.sf.ca.us

Mabel Teng: Mabel_Teng@ci.sf.ca.us

Michael Yaki: Michael_Yaki@ci.sf.ca.us

Leland Yee: Leland_Yee@ci.sf.ca.us

The City’s Web site: http://www.ci.sf.ca.us

May Meeting, continued on page 7
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Residents Encouraged
To Clean the Streets
In Great Sweep III

household trash. More information about the program

can be found at via the internet at http://

sanfrancisco.sidewalk.com/great_sweep.

Call 554-5447 and get involved today!  RRRRR

If you are already an SNA member and are

wondering if it’s time to pay your annual

dues, look at the mailing label on your

Sunnyside News. Right above your name is

a line that reads, “Dues paid through xxx.” If

the date on the label is 1998 or earlier, it’s

time to pay your dues.

If you are not an SNA member already,

please join us today!  RRRRR

Are My Dues Due?

I attended my first Sunnyside Neighborhood

Association meeting on Tuesday, February 10. It was

great! I met several neighbors, got some insight into

how the police patrol our neighborhood, heard about

some worthwhile projects and met the principal of

Sunnyside School (our host for the evening).

Best of all, I talked with others who are dealing

with water running through their basements/garages

as a result of all the rain. I picked up some tips, got

the phone numbers of a few resources, and even

learned the name of the creek that runs underground

behind my house (Islais Creek, which flows out of

Glen Canyon).

I thought the newsletter itself was worth the

$10 annual dues. But these association meetings are

a real treasure.

Nancy Corporon, Hearst Avenue

Join your neighbors in the citywide Great

Sweep on Saturday, November 7. Residents will

clean up city streets and public spaces block by

block; the city will provide team leaders, brooms,

bags and will pick up filled trash bags.

Why volunteer? We all know how unsightly

trash and debris in our streets can be, and here’s a

chance to do something about it. It’s also a great

chance to meet your neighbors and local merchants.

It can be a wonderful family project, showing

children how they can work together towards a

cleaner and healthier city — the last Great Sweep

removed 100,000 pounds of trash from the streets!

To register, call the Great Sweep hotline at

554-5447. A team captain or district captain will

contact you after you register, or go to the site

nearest your home.

Letter to the Editor

It’s Worth Attending!

Show up at the site between 8:30 am and 10:00

am on Saturday, November 7. The Great Sweep

itself will take place from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Bring

your own broom, dustpan and bags, if possible; the

city will provide these items if necessary. Wear

heavy gloves, and bring water to drink. And be ready

to have fun!

The city is making participation by Sunnyside

residents easy by having two Great Sweep sites are

in our neighborhood: Sunnyside Park, located on

Foerster near Melrose, and City College, at Ocean

and Phelan. Two more sites are nearby at Glen Park

Recreation Center, Bosworth and O’Shaughnessy,

and Glen Park Public Library, 653 Chenery.

The Great Sweep is a street and sidewalk

clean-up effort, so please don’t discard your own
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R R R R R SNA Annual Membership Dues R R R R R

Membership in the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association is $10 per year.

We need your support, so please renew now.   Make checks payable to SNA,
and send to:

 Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.
PO Box 27615

San Francisco, CA  94127

Name _______________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________ Zip Code________

Phone ________________________ I want to volunteer _____________________

the association is in sound financial shape, with a

much higher percentage of members having dues

fully paid to date than has been the case in the past

several years. SNA had a bank balance of $2595 in

May. Almost all income is from dues, and almost all

expenditures are for our newsletter.

A brief discussion of park and open space

issues followed. Andrea O’Leary outlined what’s

been happening at Sunnyside Park and Recreation

Center and her group’s efforts to reopen the center

and upgrade the park. Kasey Asberry advocated

more effort at improving the Sunnyside School

playground since that’s where kids are concentrated.

(See President’s Message, page 1, and the article on

the park on page 2, for more on this issue).

The evening closed with Dr. Margaret Penn,

Sunnyside School principal, noting the importance of

bridges between the school and the community, and

of providing children with activities to get involved

and build good character. She lauded neighbor Rich

Philliposian for his ongoing efforts with the Sunnyside

Ups baseball teams.  RRRRR

May Meeting, continued

immune from violence. Crime is down in Ingleside,

said Captain Bruce, but that’s not much consolation if

you’re a victim.

Our Ingleside police district has been

reconfigured, and is giving up Portola and adding

Visitacion Valley. It’s not a fair exchange, said the

captain, with Visitacion experiencing a lot more

crime than Portola, and no new resources are

headed to Ingleside to compensate.

On the graffiti front, the captain’s Paint Parties

continue to provide graffiti artists with an outlet for

their creative energies by requiring them to paint

over graffiti on the weekends, an activity they don’t

seem to enjoy much. If your home is hit with graffiti,

call Ingleside Station (553-1603, not 911) and they

may be able to respond more quickly than DPW. It

helps the police to identify perpetrators to have

photos of graffiti, so provide them if you have them.

SNA president Don Price then reported that
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Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.
P.O. Box 27615
San Francisco, CA 94127

R R R R R Sunnyside - A Great Place to Live! R R R R R

Sunnyside is located in south-central San

Francisco near City College. Neighborhood

boundaries are Mangels, Baden, Circular,

Havelock, and Ridgewood.

We invite you to join the Sunnyside

Neighborhood Association today!


